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A Whole Regiment of News Items
From Michigan Towns

CAPTURED FOR BRIEF READING.

The liny City Manufacturers of licet
8ujar Will Doubtless Apply to the
Court to Obtain llouuty A Lout
Watch Stolen by Burglar.

TT1U Have to b Settled In the Courts.
I The Michigan Sugar Co., of Day City,
maintains that tho bounty law of 1897
is constitutional, but Atty.-Gc- Oren
says it is not. Two weeks ago, Land
Commissioner French issued a certifi-
cate showing that $24,000 was due for
eugar manufactured in January and
February of this year. Dix referred
the matter to the attorney-genera- l for
an opinion as to his right to draw a
warrant for the paymentof the amount
from the general fund. The attorney-genera- l

has concluded that the ex-

pense is not a general expense of the
state government on which the legisla-
ture can predicate a tax under section
1, article 14, of the constitution, which
says that "The legislature shall pro-
vide for on annual tax, sufficient with
other resources, to pay the estimated
expenses of tho state government, the
interest of the state debt, and such de-

ficiency as may occur in the resources."
'This squarely raises the question as to
the constitutionality of the law.

f flarglar Uncovered an Old Crime.
During tho last presidential cam-

paign Mrs. 11. A. Myler, of lluchanan,
attended a political meeting in the
opera house, and on leaving the build-
ing left her purse containing a gold
watch and a So bill on the chair she
occupied. No clue to the finder was
discovered until a few days ago, and
then it came about in a peculiar man-tie- r.

On July 4, while the family was
away from home, the house of a farmer
residing southwest of Buchanan, was
Imrglarized and among tho booty se-

cured were two gold watches. The
burglar was captured and the goods
recovered. Among them was found
the watch of Mrs. Myler. It now
comes out that the farmer picked up
the purse and kept it, anl he was ar-

rested and will doubtless suffer for his
crime.

A Destructive Smudge.
Richard Foote, a farmer near Stand-ish- ,

started a lire to keep away mos-
quitoes, and the blazj spread to his
barn, which was totally destroyed, to-

gether with the horses inside it. An-

other occurrence of a similar nature
last week was at Mason, where a man
fctarted a smudge in his chicken house
to drive out the chicken lice. The
barn caught fire, and while the man
was hustling around to put out the fire
lie fell down a flight of stairs and broke
his wrist. The fire department put
out the fire before the barn was
burned, but they also put out the
smudge, that the chicken lice are
fctill doing business at the old stand.

A ISIg Iron Ore lied Found.
,' The largest iron ore find reported
"this year has been m ule by l'ickands,
blather fc Co., the Cleveland, ()., iron
ore men, upon the land of John (5rin-ning-

in Stainbaugh township, in
Iron county. The property is located
about two miles south of the village of
Stambaugh and adjoins the Dober
mine and Oliver mining property on
the south. The discovery was made
with a diamond drill, a hole having
penetrated over 2'M feet of the forma-
tion; CO feet of clean or.p was found
that gives 00 per cent in metallic iron,
and an average of tho whole length of
tho hole gives nearly 50 per cent iron.

A Very Clever Game.
Here is the very latest game gotten

tvp by promissory note swindlers and
worked in southwestern Michigan. A
well dressed man of clerical appear-
ance drives up to a farmhouse and asks
permission to stay for the night. De-for- e

the family and their guest retire
for tho night a man and woman stop
at the house and inquire the way to
the nearest minister, saying they wish
to get married. The guest says he is
a clergyman and offers his services.
'A "marriage certificate" is filled out
after the ceremony has been gone
through with, and the farmer and his
wife are asked to sign it as witnesses.
,TTbey do so, and a i'v weeks after-'war- d

the certificate tnrns up as a
promissory note for several hundred
dollars which has been sold to some
bank which proceeds to collect.

Indians Looking: After Their Cash.
A band of 20 Pottawatomie Indians

went to Kalamazoo recently from
southwestern Michigan to mako affid-
avit, to establish claims for money
(which had once been granted them by
'the courts but was cither mislaid or
misappropriated. The lands for which
they were to receive pay were 49 sec-

tions near Nile, 10 near Mcndon and
J01 around Schoolcraft. The money,
9160,000, it is claimed was paid accord-
ing to an old census roll, consequently
3C2 members of the tribe received no
"pay and 272 received the money.

tit is so dry in Cass county farmers
been obliged to stop cultivating

corn.
j The overflowing of the Muskegon

has caused great damage to cel-icr- y

beds. One man estimates his loss
at 1 3,000.
i Farmers in the vicinity of Three
Oaks say that few of their wheat fields
will pay for harvesting. Other crops
are all right.
J The city fathers at Albion believe in
jrood roads, and have purchased a
gravel pit to supply the material for
improving the streets.

A Itiiil Case of llydrophln.
Mrs. John Edgett, living tinea miles

east of Lakeviile, began to develop
symptoms of hj'drophobia on the 12th
and the following morning she was
raging mad. Mrs. Edgett is but 10
years old and has been married less
than a year. (soma time after her
marriage she was bitten by a little
"whiffet" dog, but experienced no
pain or evil effects from tho bite. The
first noticed of this terrible malady
was the queer action of Mrs. F.dgett
on the above date. She had harnessed
herself to a rig, taken the bits in her
mouth and had drawn the buggy about
a quarter of a mile. Several neighbors
took her homo and locked her in the
barn, where she began to eat hay in a
ravenous manner. Doctors pronounce
it a clear case of hydrophobia. Tho
patient barks, spits and foams at the
mouth, and h er suffering is terrible to
witness. The physicians have strapped
her on a bed, in which position she
will probably remain until death
comes to relievo her of her terrible
agony.

8100,000,000 Worth of Vntaxed Property
One of tho duties of tho state tax

commission is to reach the vast amount
"of personal property which now es-

capes taxation. In order to do this ex-

perts must be employed. The com-
mission predicts that with nn expen-
diture of from 825.000 to 830.000, in-

cluding the salaries of the commis-
sioners, not less than 8100,000,000 of
property will be added to the assess-
ment rolls of the sato for the year
1900. If this shall be the result, and
the average rate of taxation paid by
the other property of the state is col-

lected thereon, the returns for the ex-

penditure noted will bo not less than
82,000,000, and the other property now
being assessed therefor will be re-

lieved to a like extent.

For a National Filter.
The fact that in the near future a

filtering plant to cost f31,( 0J will be a
necessity at Lake (Joguac, the source
of llattle Creek's water supply, has
caused a novel suggestion. In the
lake, near pumpiug station, is Ward's
island, composed of sand nn I gravel.
The suggested experiment is that a
reservoir be dug in the center of this
island, and the water be allowed to
filter naturally thro-.isr- the sand from
the lake, which process, it is claimed,
would purify it, and save the expense
of the proposed plant.

Cans County's Sea Serpent.
The I ml i an lake sea serpent has been

seen several times this summer. It
appear to I e about 12 feet long and
can propel itself through the water
like an arrow. Thus far very few
have been able to get a close view of
it, owing to its shyness. The only
danger to be felt is that it might sud-
denly rise some time under a boat,
capsize the oceupints and possibly kill
some of them with its tail in its effort
to get away.

8100,000 Libel Suit.
The limit of endurance was reached

when the Detroit Evening News pub-
lished an article alluding that it was
Gov. II. S. Fingree's intention to fasten
a street railway franchise on
the city of Detroit, get a million dol-
lars for it, and then retire from poli-
tics. Accordingly the governor has
commenced a libel suit against that
paper for 8100,000.

STATE GOSSIP.

Sanilac county a poor house shelters
20 inmates.

A new electric line from Adrian to
Toledo is practically assured.

Waldron, in Hillsdale county, is go-

ing to have a new hotel this season.
(Jrand Rapids now has a population

of 100,000 according to the new city
directory.

The celery crop around Knlamnzoo
this j'car promises to exceed any of
previous years.

An empty mail bag which had been
cut open was found near Is'ilcs on the
15th. No clue.

A fine gypsum mine is said to have
been struck by Joe Clotckey one mile
cast of Turner.

It cost Jackson county 8770.00 for
the care of its indigent insane at Kala-
mazoo during the last three months.

The inmates of Oakland county's
poor house averaged 48 during the past
year. The county's poor people cost
815,183.70.

The annual reunion of the soldiers
and sailors of Allegan county will be
held at Otsngo, Aug. Hon. Wash-
ington Gardner will be the orator.

While the wheat crop now being
harvested in Hillsdale county is the
lightest in years, the yield of oats will
be enormous, with corn a close second.

Twice every six months burglars
visit Urighton. This t'.me M. Ryan's
general store was raided and a large
amount of merchandise taken. No
clue.

The McVoy Mining Co. has been or-

ganized at Carney with a capital stock
of 850,000. The company will conduct
explorations for copper near that vil-

lage.
A cat at Otsego recently gave birth

to two kittens that have six legs each.
In walking they do not use their extra
leg, although they are as long as the
others.

The owner of the big peach orchard
on the island in Coldwater lake will
reap no harvest this year, as 350 trees
have been killed and the rest will not
bear fruit.

The demand for iron ore is very
heavy and during the past 90 days, 32
idle mines have been started up near
Ishpcming, giving employment to
2,000 men.

The firm of Clayton & Lambert, of
Ypsilanti, manufacturers of plumbers'
supplies, are moving their plant to De-

troit, With them eight families and
20 men will go.

(lla istono county is having a boom
in farming lands. One man sold 1)00

acres recently to prospective settlers
from Detroit and Three Rivers.

The street car fight at Kalamazoo is
ended, tho company having accepted
the city's terms relative to the laying
of grooved rails and paying its share
of tho paving tax.

The big marsh just north of Chesan-in- g

will be drained nnd reclaimed.
Promoters of the scheme expect to get
fancy prices for the land when it is
placed on the market.

From his strawberry patch of one-quart-

of an acre, a l'aw Paw man
this season cleared 874 over and above
all expenses connected with the raising
and marketing of the crop.

Tho wheat harvest in Van Buren
county is completed. The oldest set-
tlers say that it is the poorest crop
ever grown there. The average yield
is from 2 to 5 bushels per acre.

One day recently 20 children from
the 6tate public schools at Coldwater
were sent to homes in different parts
of the state. This number exceeded
that of any day in the history of the
school.

Cass county isn't a very populous
county, having only 21.000 people in
its borders, but prosperity appears to
reign there. The four banks in tho
county hold over 8780,000 in savings
deposits.

The special election to bond the vil-
lage of Northville for 827,500 for the
purpose of a municipal electric light-
ing plant resulted in favor of the plan.
Of the 341 votes cast, but 12 were
against it.

The grand jury examined 31 wit-
nesses in the Cross Roads Weekly case
of Metamora and concluded its labors
on the 15th, returning a bill of indict-
ment, which will not be made known
at present.

The first spike of the new Detroit A
Toledo Shore Line electric railway waa
driven by President Haskell near
ToleJo on the morning of the 17th.
The road will be rapidly pushed to
completion.

Anolher batch of Chicago lovers
were made one at St, Joseph on the
10th, when 15 couples were married.
This swells the list to 270 participants
from Chicago, all of whom were joined
together this season.

The steel range swindlers who have
worked nearly every part of the state
are now doing Eaton county, and de-

spite the fact that the game has been
shown up by the papers for the past
year or more, are fiuding lots of victims.

State Treasurer Steel has been ad-

vised that eight peddlers have been ar-
rested in Clinton county for failure to
take out peddlers' licenses. The ques-
tion of the constitutionality of the
present peddlers' license law, which
has long been a mooted one, will now
be settled.

Three children in a copper country
family were lying in one bed during a
recent thunderstorm when a bolt of
lightning came into the room by way
of the chimney, struck one of the little
ones on the breast and killed her in-

stantly. Neither of the other two was
injured in the least.

Horace A. Wilkcrson, a wealthy mill
owner, a 33d degree Mason, a member
of the OJdfellows for 25 years and a
prominent resident of Dundee, commit-
ted suicide on the 14th by shooting
himself in the head. Temporary insan-
ity was the caue of his act.

This is the time of the year when
farmers are putting in 10 hours of hard
work a day because they are unable to
get sufficient farm help to secure their
crops, while the corner loafer is still
holding down a dry goods box and la-

menting over the hard times that make
it impossible for the laboring man to
find employment.

A young fellow in the Eaton county
jail, liked prison life so well that he
wanted more of it, and to insure get-
ting it without delay he stole a watch
chain from a fellow prisoner while
still in jail and was promptly arrested
when his term was out and sent up for
another two months.

Tho country around Vernon and
Shiawassee county in general, is hav-
ing one of the wettest harvests known
for many years past. Hundreds of
acres of hay, wheat and barley are be-

ing damaged by the continued wet
weather. The farmers are unable to
secure their crops on account of the
daily showers of rain.

Flalnwell expects a boom in the
near future. The damming of the Kal-
amazoo river at that place is said to be
assured and 2.200 horse power will be
developed. A large paper mill will be
built, it i said, and other factories are
expected to follow. Electricity wil
be supplied to neighboring towns.
Eastern capitalists are interested.

A reception was given at the Baptist
church in Flainwell on the evening of
the 10th, in honor of the pastor, Rev.
John Fletcher, who the day before
celebrated his G7th birthdaj-- . This is
his 34th year of continuous service. He
began preaching in a small school
houc 34 years ago where he stayed
until the present llaptist church was
built. IDs congregation presented him
with a purse containing a dollar for
every year of his age and the O. A. R.
gave him $20.

There were 392 births in Isabella
county in 1898, of which 207 were boys
and 185 ware girls.

Mrs, Lester Lyke, of Northville, was
knocked down by a tramp on the 16th
because 6he refused the fellow admit-
tance to her house while she went to
get him something to eat. Mrs, Lyke
was felled to the floor from the effects
of tho blow, but her little daughter
com? to her rescue with a revolver,
which the mother used and was suc-
cessful in frightening the tramp away.
Mrs. Lyke thinks the bullets must
have taken some effect as the tramp
fell at each shot, but he finally suc-

ceeded in reaching the woods and dis-

appeared from view.

BIB Of MMHMffi
News of the Day as Told Over the

Slender Wires.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS

A Texns Town the Neene of One of the
'Worst (Street Ilattles Kver Witnessed
There The Samoa n Commission Is-

sues a Proclamation.

Samoan High Commission's Proclamation.
The high commission at Samoa has

issued the following proclamation:
"Tho high commission appointed by
the three great powers to talk over tho
government of tho Samoan islands,
having, by virtue of the supreme pow-
ers in them invested, .and in order to
maintain peace and to establish a firm
and staple government, required na-
tive Samoans to surrender their arms
and ammunition, and such require-
ments having been in part complied
with, notices is hereby given that all
arms and ammunition still remaining
in tho hands of the native Samoans
must be delivered to the commission-
ers at their rooms in the international
hotel, in Apia before June 20, 1890.
That receipts will be given for all arms
and ammunition so received and the
same will me returned to the owners
after the restoration of peace, or full
compensation made therefor, but all
arms and ammunition remainiug in
the possession of native Samoans after
June 20, 1899, will be confiscated and
persons in whose possessions they may
be found will be punished by a fine not
exceeding 8100, or by imprisonment not
exceeding 30 days, or by such fine and
imprisonmen. (Signed.)

"Rakti.ktt Tkitp,
"H. SlKKNIIKKG,
"C. N. Ei.iot."

The Pope Approves DeoUlons of nishops.
The pope is reported as much pleased

at the sueeef-- of the. council of the
bishops of the Latin-America- n church,
which has just concluded its delibera-
tions at Rome. Subjects which were
expected to show differences of opin-
ion almost impossible to reconcile were
disposed of with a minimum of friction.
Perhaps the most important was the
scheme for serving the Latin-America- n

episcopate from the jurisdiction
and control of the Spanish primate.
'1 his was finally imposed, despite ve-

hement protests from the Spanish
church. Henceforth the church of
South America will have an American-bor- n

primate chosen by the pope him-
self. In the future, also, there will be
an identical liturgy, ecclesiastical code,
etc., for the South American churches,
irrespective of the stites wherein they
are located. The council's report was
submitted to the pope and was form-
ally approved. The new primate will
be nominated at the next consistory,
and will be immediately raised to tho
dignity of cardinal.

Three Killed nnd Several Wounded.
At New Uoston, Tex., on the ltth

there occurred one of the wildest and
most desperate street battles that has
yet been recorded in the fighting his-
tory of that town. The trouble eman-
ated from a fuss over a barbed wire
fence which separated the farms of Ira
Smith and W. I). Hays. The difficulty
was brought before the peace officers
and the men were arrested. At their
trial while a recess was on, the diff-
iculty was reopened. Smith went into
a saloon. W. D. Hays and his broth-
ers, Hall and S. J. Hays followed him.
Shooting began at once. Smith, who
is said to have been unarmed, was
killed outright. His friends came
upon the scene and took part in the
conflict. They were Jack, John and
Rill Fricks. A general battle then en-

sued. When their revolvers were emp-
tied, the participants used the butt
ends of their weapons with deadly ef-

fect. The two Mr. Hays were killed
ond several not partici-
pants, were wounded.

Statement of Exports.
The monthly statement of the ex-

ports for June, 1899, of domestic bread-stuff- s,

provisions, cotton and mineral
oiis, issued by the bureau of statistics,
shows as follows: Rreadstuffs, 891,781,-05- 7,

decrease as compared with June,
1898, about 89.321,000; cotton, 88,073,-70-

increase 8547,000; cattle and hogs,
82.644,440. decrease.8150.000; provisions,
815,1-56,62- increase 82.205.000; mineral
oils, 85.481,991, increase 8509,000; total,
851,037,748, net decrease, 80.215,000.
For the last month the statement is as
follows: Rreadstuffs, 8203,655,108,
against 8324,700,060 last year; cattle
and hogs, 828.605.079, last year 2;

provisions, 8102,018,773. last
year 8158.090.501; cotton, 8208,743.909,
last year 8229.940.477; mineral oils,
855,317,209, last year 855,171,000. Total,
8718,940,201, last year 8804.818,581.

A Klch Gold Find.
News of the discovery of rich beach

diggings at Wreck bay, five miles from
Ucluclet on the west coast of Van-
couver island has been received. With
the crudest appliances 89 a day is be-

ing washed out. One prospector took
a pan to the beach and washed out 82.50.
Great excitement prevails and farmers
are abandoning their farms to en-

gage in gold washing.

Fatal Family Row".

Following a family quarrel on the
16th Mrs. George Treider shot and
killed her mother, wounded her hus-
band and killed herself. The shoot-
ing occurred at the home of the Trcid-er- s,

a mile and a half northwest of
Long Grove, a village near Liberty-ville- .

111. Treider was shot three
times, but it is thought will recover.

Every newspaper in the country
will be g'ven an opportuulty to partic-
ipate in New York's reception to Ad-

miral Dewey.

WAR NOTES,

Imnortnnt cablegrams have been re-

ceived at the state department from
the Philippine commission and at the
war department from Gen. Otis, con-
cerning a new move in the direction of
peace. These dispatches have been in
the hands of the President for several
days but he has declined to make them
public because tho ultra optimistic
views heretofore received from the
same source have not been borne out
by subsequent events. The latest dis-

patches, however, are more encourag-
ing than the previous ones, but the
President wishes to have some positive
results before making them public.
All that can bo learned definitely
about them is that direct overtures for
peace have been made to Gen. Otis by
Aguinaldo and some of his principal
leaders.

Under command of Capt. McOraw
three troops of the 4th cavalry and the
gunboat Napidan, commanded by
Lieut. Larsen, had an engagement
with a detachment of 500 Filipinos at
Mantiiupa, on the south shore of the
lake. The Napidan shelled tho rebels
and a party of 135 Americans landed,
and by a sharp running fight succeeded
in driving the rebels to the hills. Two
of the cavalrymen were wounded, and
the bodies of 10 insurgents were found.
It is estimated that the enemy's loss
was 35.

The attorney-genera- l has rendered
an opinion in which he holds, in effect,
that the Havana street railway fran-
chise, known as the Torre concession,
on tho evidence submitted, is superior
to all others, and is such as entitles its
owners to be permitted at their own
risk, under the permission of tho mu-
nicipal authorities, to proceed with
the work of construction without the
injunction of the military authorities.

Capt. P. S. llomus. in charge of the
army recruiting bureau at Chicago ex-

pressed the opinion that the new 30th
regiment of infantry volunteers being
recruited in Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan nnd mobilized at Fort Sheri-
dan, would be full by Aug. 15 and
ready to sail for the Philippines by
Sept. 20.

Andrew Fuller, Julian Raker nnd
Edwin Campbell, American civilian
clerks in the quartermaster'? depart-
ment at Cicnfuegos, who were impli-
cated in the recent affray there be-

tween the Americans and Cubans,
have been ordered to return to the
United States by the first transport.

In order to replenish the stock on
the island of Cuba, it has been decided
to admit free of duty 50,000 head of
breeding cittle. The question of com-
muting rations for the needy Cubans
into draught cattle and agricultural
implements was brought up but no de-

cision was reached.
Gen. Leonard Wood, in command of

the department of Santiago, issued
general order No. 34 on the 12ih estab-
lishing absolute quarantine. All otli-ce-

of the government and emplo3'es
arc forbidden to enter the city, with
the exception of those belonging to
the department.

The war department announces that
the customs receipts at the port of
Havana for June were 81,012,S99. The
total receipts for six months of 1S99
are, to be exact, 85,146,S30. The
monthly average for six months is
5857.805.

The orders issued last summer which
allowed 00 cents a day per man for
soldiers undergoing hospital treatment,
have been revoked and an order issued
allowing 40 cents per day per man
from the subsistence of the army.

It is the intention of the war de-

partment to supply the American
troops with guns to be used
in the fall campaign against the Fili-
pinos.

The anniversary of the surrender of
Santiago de Cuba was observed at Ha-

vana on the 17th.
The fever situation at San-

tiago continues to improve.

TELEGRAPHIC BITS.

From carefully revised reports it is
found that 141 persons lost their lives
during the last Fourth of July cele-
bration.

Col. Charles II. Rrown, assistant
chief of the division of loans and cur-
rency of the treasury department, is
dead at Pittsfield, Mass.

A dispatch from Kiel says the Ger-
man cruiser Gcier has left Corinto,
Nicaragua, for Guatemala, to join
Great Rritain in a demonstration in
behalf of the foreign creditors o? that
republic.

The American delegates at The
Hague have been empowered to sign
the protocols in the name of the United
States. The treaties, will, of course,
require to be submitted to the senate
for approval.

An explosion of gases in Muskegon
lake, earned an upheaval of about two
acres of the lake's bottom. M. and II.
Iverson were in a boat over the spot at
the timo and their craft was tossed
about like a feather. The lake was 25
feet deep at the spot

A special from London, Ky., tells of
a report reaching there of the out-
break of another feud in Clay county,
by which five men lost their lives.
These fatalities resulted from a pitched
battle fought near Little Goose creek,
three mile from Manchester. The
feud dates back nearly two years.

Meager details have been received of
a pitched battle between a sheriff's
posse and the gang of out-law- s who
held up a Colorado A Southern passen-
ger train at Foisom, N. M., a few days
ago.- - The affair occurred near Cimar-
ron. The sheriff and a member of the
posse was killed, and it is feared sev-

eral others were fatally wounded.
A family feud is responsible for a

shooting affray at Milesvllle, near
Monogahela City, Pa., the result of
which is one woman probably fatally
wounded, another in a serious condi-
tion, and a man with two bullets in
his side.

AFTER 102 YEARS

Leet's "Spoliation C'Uliu" of 60,000 U
Ordered to be Paid to the Heirs.

Judge Durfee, of Detroit, has dis-

posed of a claim that has been pend-

ing for many years against the United
States government and had its origin
102 years ago. In 1797 one Gideon
Leet followed the business of shipping
merchant at one of the port on the
Atlantic coast, and was tho owner of a
half interest in the brig Matilda. On
one of her voyages and while laden
with a valuable cargo of sugar and
rum, the Matilda was captured by a
French privateer. The crew were
given a leaky boat and two days' pro-
vision and sent afloat. Ry good for-
tune they made a lauding somewhere,
but the exact spot is not known, und
reached their way homo. They made
known to Mr. Leet the circumstances
of the capture and he filed a claim
with congress for the value of his
half-intere- in the vessel and cargo,
which he placed at 89,000. This was
presented to the French government,
along with a number of other "spolia-
tion claims," and adjustment was in-

definitely postponed. When the pres-

ent state of Louisiana was ceded to
tlte United States by France, tho
former country's claim against the lat-

ter were wiped off tho books, but tho
government of the United States as-

sumed the "spoliation claims." Gid-

eon Leet's claim bobbed up in congress
after this, but was relegated to tho
dust of n pigeon-hol- e. Then Mr. Leet
dropped it and came to Michiiran and
settled on G rosso Isle, where he died,
intestate, in 1820. Judge Durfee in
settling tho claim made an order that
the amount allowed by convrcss should
be divided among the executors or ad-

ministrators of the estates of Gideon
Leet's six children.

Fall of the llastlle Celebrated In France.
July 14th was the national fete day

at Paris. All public and many private
buildings were decorated. Deroulede
and Marcel Hubert nnd several hun-
dred members of the Patriotic league
ma relied to the Place de la Concorde
ond deposited a wreath at the foot of
the Strasburg statue, amid cries of
"Vive Parmee!" "Vive Deroulede!"'
Derouled, in turn, shouted, "Vive la
republique Francaise," "Vivo la nation
Fiancaise," "Vive l'Alsaee-Lorraine.- "

lie then requested the leaguers to dis-
perse. Some of them attempted to
continue the demonstration, but tho
police scattered them.

Swelling Our Population.
Almost complete returns to tho

bureau of immigration of the treasury
department of immigrants arriving in
the United States fir the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1899, show an increase
of 82,579 over the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1898. The returns yet to bo
received will not change the figures
materially. The number of immigrants
arriving in 1899 was 311,878, as against
229.299 for the previous year, immigra-
tion for 189S was the smallest for 10
years.

Admiral arrived at Suez on
the 12th in very good health.

BASE BALL.

Below we publish the number of pamfis of
ball playel by tho Western an 1 Nation.il
Leagues, Kivln:f tho nmii'j-iro- f pme won anl
lost. tj?etuer with th-- j pirjjnUfj of casa clu!
to dale, Monday, July 17th:

WKilKUN LB GIT IS STANDING.
Games Per

Clubs. Playel Won. Lost. Cent.
Minneapolis 73 43 30 .W9
Indianapolis 6J 39 30 .Ntf
Detroit 71 37 35 .M4
Grand Kaplds Tl 38 35 .'.07

St. Paul 7J 3 J 37 ,4'J3

Kansas City 7.1 31 3'J .46i
Milwaukee, 71 3:1 3'J .4.'s
DufTuIo. 73 30 43 .411

Formerly Columbus.
NATIONAL LK AGUE STANDING.

Games Per
Clubs. Played. Won. Lost. Cent.

BrooKlvn 77 M 21 .ftvS

Philadelphia 71 47 27 .ttft
Boston 73 48 28 .KM

Chicago 73 43 31 Mi
Baltimore 71 41 31 .Ml
St Louis 73 41 3J .579
Cincinnati 74 38 T8 .4Hft

Pittsburg , 75 35 4') .4(1

NewYorlc 73 33 42 .410
Louisville 71 30 44 .403
Washington 78 25 61 .329
Cleveland 78 13 63 .171

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
New York Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

B'stgrades.. . IJ j, 10 tu) 17) 4.i
Lower grades.. 054 1 J 3 0J 5 00 4 2

Chicago
nesteraues....4 6va 2 R 2 8 51 4 45
Lower grades.. J 601 V) 3 01 4 Si 11)

Detroit
Best grades.... 3 75tfll ?0 5 03 6 fi5 4 41

Lower grades .2 bo&i 73 8 60 5 OJ 4 3)

Buffalo
Best grades.... I 41(J1 21 ft 0) 7 0J 4 6
Lower grades. 'I u03 JO 4 8) 6 5J 3 Vi

Cleveland
Beitrade-....- Ml 00 (Ni 6 7t 4 M
Lower grades.. 3 7jl ii 3 15 f t0 3 iO

Cincinnati
0)15 3 S 2t 8 8) 8 M

Lower grades.. 1J4 60 3 25 8 0J 3 3

PlttsbnrB
Bestgrades.... 2Va. Rl 4 8 8 50 4 1)
Lower grades.'.'.! 5' 4 7i 4 uO 4 t0 3 4)

GRAIN, KTC.
Wheat, Corn. Oats.

No. red No. 2 mix No. 2 white
New York 79 79. 40 4 M &2(i32&
Chicago 74 31 4V4 24 "24V4

Detroit 7S7K 2?9K
Toledo 73i7J 38$31 2123
Cincinnati 7171'i 38:6 i 27 f. 27 4
Cleveland 73 7'4 87 i37 32 33

Plttuborff 773774 33 '33 81J3I
Dnffalo 7174V4 87337 SOQ-T-

Detroit Hav, No. 1 timothy, f 10 SO per ton.
New Pototoes, 6 c per hu. Live Poultry,
Kprlnjr chickens, Vc per I h: fowls. 8 c: tur-
keys, l"c: duck-- . c Eggs, strictly frsh.
lJc per doz. butter, bebt dairy, 1 c per lb;
creamery, 18c. ;

Foil ml After 23 Years.
F. C. Getchell, an insurance agent,

living at Cleveland, who was kidnaped
when an infant, 23 years ago, and his
mother were d on the 11th.
The mother, Mrs. Krama Smith, came
from llirmingham, Ala., where she was
met at the train by her son. Tho
meeting was an afl'ecting one, the
mother, who ijs (50 years of age, being
accepted by the son without question..

Work on the new electric road be-

tween Royal Oak and Orion, by way,
of Rochester, is being rapidly pursued.;-Th-

track is laid nearly to Clawson.


